Courses in English
Course Description

Department 14 Tourism
Course title The Future of Human Resources Management
Hours per week (SWS) 2
Number of ECTS credits 3
Course objective Learning about trends in the field of Human Resources Management and how the working environment is changing today and in the future.
Prerequisites An open mind and the willingness to actively participate in class. Basic knowledge of Human Resources Management is helpful.
Recommended reading If you want to you can watch the inspirational video “The Final Lecture” (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ji5_MqixSo). Reading recommendations might follow during class.
Teaching methods Lecture / Presentation / Case Studies / Group Work
Assessment methods Presentation & Written Summary
Language of instruction English
Name of lecturer Robert Fieser
Email r.fieser@projekt0708.de
Link https://de.linkedin.com/pub/robert-fieser/49/569/657
Course content Topics, such as Modern Learning, Social Media in HR, Enterprise 2.0, Leadership vs. Management, HR Software, Digital Transformation in HR, Agile HR, Modern Working Environments, Feel Good Management.
Remarks The content of this course might be slightly adapted during the semester.